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THE TORONTO WORLD: THURSDAY MORNING. MARCH 9 1893*

CREDITTRUST FUNDSCASH “SUSPICION STRENGTHENSDELAYANOTHER TEDIOUS.he thought that arrangements might be 
made* with the Richmond Hill Company 
which would he mutually advantageous.

Then Mr. Elite gave a glowing picture of 
how the township would develop and be
come not only a residential but a manu
facturing district if these railways were 
built. It was, he urged, the duty of the 
council to forecast the future and aid in the 
development by the passing of this bylaw.

Would Alter the Agreement.
“It the wording of the agreement can be 

made to construe something else than we in
tended we are urepared to alter it.” 
[Applause.]

“The object of the agitators is to kill the 
rail >ay at once and not to improve the 
agreement” [Renewed applause.]

As regarded tue petitions, Mr. Ellis argued 
that the council would be justified in ignor
ing the whole of them. They were, he al
leged, signed by three classes: (1) Those who 
object to anything being done, aethey think, 
ih the dark; (3) by those who have a grudge 
against the township council on account of 
the last election—[cries of "No, no"]; (31 by a 
class uninterested, who merely signed be
cause they were asked to sign. Some, he 
alleged, had signed twice, and Mr. Ellis 
pleaded for a scrutiny. He also said that 
although the agitators had boasted of 2000 
signatures there were only about 600. These, 
he maintained, did not repreeent the opinion 
of the majority of the ratepayers.

Replied to Thirty Speeches.
In the remainder of his long speech Mr. 

Ellis denied that any of the lot-owners in 
Bedford Park had been coerced, and criti
cised the speeches at the township meetings 
and the threats of litigation. He also analyzed 
and replied to the 80 speeches which bad 
'been made before the township council and 
read a long type-written reply to what is 
known as “The Inflammatory Pamphlet."

Mr. Ellis concluded by speaking sanguinely 
of the passage of the bylaw.

The Agreement Should Be Modified. 
Mr. J. S. Lovell, on behalf of Messrs. 

Blake, Lash 5t Cassells, briefly addressed the 
council. He said that there were clauses in

8PR,NQ SI^,ON suow- THIRD DAY’S DISCUSSION
The Show In Many Respecte Ahead of 

Previous Ones—Large Attendance 
of Spectators.

The census of Manufaetorlea The seventh annual Provincial Spring
That the last census was imperfect we stallion ghow had a very auspiciou, opening 

must admit, or honor it as the only perfect et the Driu ghod yegterJsy far as the 
tiling on this earth. But tjie imperfection quality of the exhibit was concerned and the 
which is being charged against it seems to attendance of spectators. Oa the whole 
be rather made from political spite than on this year’s show will compare very favor- 
grounds which apply to the collection of Ably with previous ones, and in some re- 
Bn,.u spects it is superior, notably so in the thorf•och statistic. oughbred class, in which there were fit teen

The object of the census, so far as manu entries, all of which lined up for inspection 
factories were concerned, wasfl;to acquire before Judge Pringle. They were a fine lot 
full information in regard to the industrial of animals, the finest, in tact, that have 

, . ®. T . ever entered a competitive show ring:
occupations of the people. In carrying out in tujg city_ and was by no
this design it was necessary to give etatis- means an easy matter for Mr. 
tics, including every form of manufacture, Pringle to select the ribboners. An hour 
however small their operation, or however te£ TaTh^

distinguishable from such as are technically 0T8r the neck of Mr. W. H Mtllman’a entry, 
known as manufacturing enterprUes. Dendie DlnmouL theblue ribbon failing to

T, a . . , ... * . ^«..neiiABo ». Wvndham, Mr. S. B. Puller’s entry, and the
^ It is objected that such occupations as wbit0 to Quinu & Carter’s handsome stallion

“shoemakers, tailors, bakers, cabinet mak- Wilov Buckles. Subsequent!v in the sweep
ers, seamstresses, milliners, harneasmakers, stakes Wiley Buckles came off ÿo victor.

« vr^v.. f A Ka «im. Of the ten entries m the standard-bred andblacksmiths, etc., ought not to be com rOB(1ster$, claw nine responded and Prosteus.
prised in a census of our industries, because 10741, by Balaklava, dam Phallas Maid, by 
such occupations are a necessity in every Phallas, 2.13]^, was the lucky first and 

frivnlnn* Had Oliver Wilkes second, tho latter securing the country. The objection is frivolous. Mad red ribbon itl tbe sweepstakes. The results
such a rule been observed the census would jn tbe other classes are given bolow. The re- 
have been a very partial exhibit of that maining classes will be judged to-day. 
which it was designed to show; it would Among the prominent horsemen present 
have brought the Government into ridicule Messrs. Robert Davies of Toronto, Presi- 
amongst statisticians all over the world. dent of the Clydesdale Horse Association of 

The argument, or rather assertion, that Canada; J»ho^jrdho^ H^fleld. Pre.^ 

these minor industries were included in the Canada: John Hope, Bow Park, Brantford, 
census in order to bolster up the case for President of ths Canadian Hackney Horse 
protection i, an unfair reflection upon the .^"^wmanvfllè; W^d!

intelligence I of those who are opposed to Guelph: John Davidson, Ashburn;
protection, for it assumes that they had not Robert MiUar, Brougham ; George Cock burn,
•!«» enough, or sense enough, to analyze Roberi'N^:

=tbe cenzus and to distinguish between the Howick. Que. ; William O’Brien. Windsor; 
class of manufactures that have been ere- A. S. Murray, Fredericton; John E Smith, *"“*“•

. ated or encouraged by the N.P. y"“^onô,/e°Us^nd“rj? O.^y"7’simcoe; Mr. Charles Winter said that the railway 

and these it was never designed j p. Quinu. V.S., Brampton; John Leys and would be a great injury to h:s property in 
directly to affect. But, probably, W. D. Orand, Toronto; William Conklin, St. Clair-avenue. The company had secured

* f. . ... ............... ’ " . Cobourg; R E. Founder, Winchester; J. the bonus vote m an underhand woy. They
this estimate of the skill and sense of those KcdDat£_ Uobourg; S. Syer, Wyoming. hsd deceived th« people. [Applause and
who oppose protection is made from inter- class V .section II.: Suffolk Punch stallion of "No.no! ”] He was ui favor of an extension 
mation better than what we possess, a. it any ag^only one entry; Judge J. F. Quiaa, V.S., ^dToh™n< R,i
is made by ; tariff opponents of their own captain Williams 1993: J. H. Storey, Winches- ths street* up. “Let them take Glen-avenue 
powers. te£.<-*nt»,T1- , , ^ , « *. and go to the moon if they like. [Laughter.]

It ts, however, not correct to state that ÆttÜrTSîÆ

aU the above trade, have been bénéficiai,y S.TT“ Tit if he had
influenced by protection. For instance, it ter, Ont.. 1. _ . . Mr, John Wightman said that if he had

, J « 1 A’tr *.« ,U.- Shining Light, 1178, A. C. McMillan.Erio,Ont.,l. been aware of the terms of the agreement he
makes a wonderful difference to this coun* gtaoton King, Lowes Bros., Brampton, 8. would never have signed the petition in the
try whether its shoes are made by home Sir Roger Tichborne, 467, C. J. Hugh son 4. flret place and voted for the bonus in tho
worker, or are made abroad. In the for- ^ Unt^hlgh'ly’como^^^1"80'1’ second place. "I have «hanged my mind
me- case onr native capital, skill and labor ^Invader 725. Dermlt Beckett, Hamilton. Ont., and^totully opposed to bylaw and

are employed, and their activity stimulates class H.. section 2: Same as above for foals Mr. John Daw opposed the bylaw, al- 
and siutains other trades at home; in the ^
other case the workers reside out of this peacock. Matthew Hewson, Ashgrove, Ont., 1. company wa8 he maintained, a scheme to
country and the wages they earn and the qFP11™ vlctor« w- G* Brown’ Meadowva e* make money. “I don’t want any company
itream of money their industry puts into Top Gallant n., Peter McDermaid, Pickering, to take my hard-earned money and then to

. , . . . . ont 8. mortgage it to another company. [Ap-
circulation goes to build up a foreign na- n,, hm section 1: standard-bred roadsters, plause.] I have always opposed this com-
tion. It is so also with tailors. There Stallions foaled préviens to Jan. 1. 1800. Ten pany and oppose it still.”
.« a vast trade growing up abroad from Jgg J“dge H. Spoke a Deputy,
the sales of clothing ior export to Canada; Prosteus 10711. by Balaklava 1853, dam Phallas Mr. St. Germain was allowed to ad-
and again in this cue also all that indus- Maid, by Phallas 1146, John McIntyre. Komoka, drew the COnncU on behalf of Mr. Oak- Local Jottt„^
tml activity was no benefit te Canada and rigoron.Ty ST^TÏ. tur.'^d ^rlet fever is on tbe wane at the Jane-

thafc cla^ofwork^n this country The same ^h^Wnesè^,' 77S8, record 2 30, by Gen. Wash- was alternately for and against the Etobicoke Township Council will construct
that class of work m this country, lne s ingt0Ut 1161t dam Kate Taylor, by Aberdeen 27, company. characterized the struggle as an iron or steel bridze over the Mimico River
remark applies also to cabinet-makers. We Robert Porteous. Simcoe, Ont., 3. one between tbe south and the north and a on the Lake Shore-road.

r,'teWth^GheXTma] VVhy retnrnwl by the

^«h^=n2d.?îk. by Wagner’s ^ ^ ^ ‘ T Witt Taîmàeè* nnd* his latest and^est
Bashaw, Î0J4. dam Puss Cunning, dam.by Bashaw, He "toid what he celled a secret—that T. De Witt Talmage and bis latest and best
60. commended. negotiations are on the tapis between the lecture, to-night, Cooke s Church, School

Class IIL. section 2: Same as above for stallions r„LDaTerB of Deer Park and North Toronto of Scandal.”
(wocomPJeeûtoïl Jodi^Dr’ WMcughoTRLa: and the Toronto Street Railway Company The jewelry alleged to have bean stolen 
Cofb^îSonï J dg D * r to run to North Toronto. This would be for by Harriet Jennings from her employer was

Binbroolt, 13361, by Superior. 3760, dam Bln- the benefit of the southern district. In view recovered by Detwtive Duncan yesterday
brook Maid by Higûland Boy, 132U, Benjamin 0f th0 benefit of the whole township be ore- secreted in a coal bin.
Martin. Binbrook.OnL. l. ferred the Richmond Hill line. If the bylaw Dr. C. Stewart Grafton of Spadina-avenue,

Judge Mumf ord, 13639, bv Sœ Bent on, not paM hoped the money promised Toronto, died at the residence of his father,
Stables EiSfnton Ont. 2^ for tbe project might be transferred to tbe Mr. J. B. Grafton, Dundas, Ont, yesterday.

Class I., section*^Thoroughbred stallions Toronto Railway Company, who would no after a long and painful illness, 
foaled previous to Jan. l, 1830. Fifteen entries, doubt serve the district. The Irish journalists of Toronto have de-
all competed. Jud8£\^7H?rSf!£?'vr»* The tolloltor’e Able Speech. tided to hold their fifth annual dinner at the
rl.“rdbySackre^r%bâ8Mnimau%«I.S; Mr. A. H. K. Greer mad. an able and Rossin House on Saturday evening, March 16.
° Wyndham by Warwick, dam by (imp.J Morti- ’k "TpZy SSS. “S'^“bave ïï2pp7

mer. 6.B. Fuller, Woodstock, Ont., 2. of the Beat d P T . Inspector Hughes will make a report to the
Wiley Buckles by London, dam Lizzie > io by Richmond Hill Railway Company and as trustees and teachers of the public schools in 

Uncle Vic, Quinn & Carter, Brani^on^ Out., . solicitor of both these undertakings. He regard to tbe educational features of the
Riagold, a. B. Fuller, woodsiock. Ont., 4. ' said the company had already made con- recent convention of raperin tendante in Bos-

Hercules, by Mortimer, dam Ontario, by Bon- tracts in good faith that the bylaw would con, mthe hall of the Y.W.C.G. at 4.15 p.m.
nie Scotland, Peter Small, Toronto, highly com- pags He said there was a legal on Friday.
mended. __ . ...___ objection to altering the agreement and St. Paul’s Literary Society have secured
T Jeee r*lse*t°’by Vl * ’ leaving out the streets to which objection the Canadian poet, Thomas O’Hogan, for a
3 Murray, Toronto, commended had been taken. Having got the franchise lecture on “Longfellow,” in their hall,Power-

Clnss 1 • toW- 'two entries, the company could do as they pleased as re- street, Monday, March 13. Messrs. Anglin
, , . i?eârinvle ’ ' garda presenting any streets to Deer Park. and Cameron and the M isses Thompson and

Ironside by Falcon, dam Lily, by Cumberland, Mr. Greer at length explained the legal Sheahan will take part in tbe entertainment. 
Thomaa Imng, Winchester. Ont., 1. proceedings in connection with last year s Attention is drawn to the trade sale ad-

Dictator, by Shillings tone, dam Georgia, bylaw and said the case was adjourned till T6rtised for Friday, 10th inst, by Messrs. 
Thomas Grimes. Owen Sound. 2. May 16 next to see what the Township Snokling & Co. This is a splendid oppoi-
p^tf„SuÆ'j^tÏ8L96H«?rls^tnw,o0cioem. ^ho^tt byi.w, which he maintained

j K^f^’YheTood8.*.0™-onksv^

BowmlmvlileTl. stated was far more stringent against the 7 Welliogton-street west. Sale takes
Lightning, by Thornholme Star, 1975, dam Fan- company than any other which had been piaoe at 10 a in.
« by D-mark, 177, K. Welborn. Orange- passed in the Toronto dirtrict No wonderMcCausIand&Sons’wallpipersale

v Clkss IV section IL: Same asabove for itaSreD®îal. He said the company had ap- has been suohasuccess, for the Vare offering 
stallions foaled previous to Jan. 1, 1890. -, , » fitv Council to run down and selling without resarve ths highest styleotiawa, by Loîd Derwent 2nd. 1034,-dam May- tbe to4^ u„ton Station! The cTt v of decorative art. We understand there will
flower by Highflyer, 1646, K. Blight, Bowman- Avenue-road to the Union Station. Theicity be n08Sie on tna I0tu in order to give them
v cÎmsDIv!,' section III.: Sweepstakes. Best Rangements with the Toronto Railway Com- “ready^d'^TWsafternoon™ nere'w'u^bea 
hackney stLuion, any age. Won by B. Beith, * To the latter they could say, "We t ^L^^VashabrenaMre The .a e will 
U Sweepstakes by the Toronto Electoral District Re tins franchise, what wiU you^.ve usi d on SatuJ^at 2 p.m., when a
a^%^r^£oq^rfl,r,o;^M tirtparlor and bedroom papersw,u

breed of hunters and saddlers Quinn & Carter s, 0D®'ariY^erha had garânr9d him The regular meeting of St. Patrick’s
Class HL section11 III.: Sweepstakes for the that if Avenue-road were left out of the Branch No. 12 Emerald Beneficial Associa- 

best roadster stallion, any age—Kidd Bros’., Lis- agreement he would help the company to get tlon was
'•fflSSL: Sweepstake, for best ^^‘“ed“ BaUlUg ““ ^ l6g‘S"
c°hSli:tpnn=eAr“,L‘trKe'' Ir g “Budded Mr. Greer, “we have not
Lheste ,-------------------------------- ---- abandoned Avenue-road and do not intend

THOSE DISEASED CATTLE. to abandon it.” Then he iucidly stated tne
______ great benefits the Township of York would

TUa Herd Which Was Affected—No Milk derive from the operation of this line. He 
sold In the City. felt assured the township council would pass

_____ . the bylaw and thereby aid in the deveiop-
Inspector Awde, wno went out to Lglin- meut ot tbe flnest district, for residential or 

ton tbe other day to enquire into the out- otber purposes, around Toronto, 
break of tuberculosis in the herd of J. W. Diverse Voices,
diseased mflkIGtoVto the ritV Two Mr. Alexander Doig «oto in favor ot the 
animals were slaughtered, but they never railway company. He had voted for the 
gave any milk. bonus and would vote for it it again sub-
6 Dr. Bryce, upon whom the Local Board of mittod. He hoped the bylaw and agreement 
Health hoped to shirk tho responsibility, has WQuld be TOte.l. [Applause.] 
written that he is busy prepariug to receive jobn R,us8el was strongly against the
next summer’s visit of the cholera. Mr. ranwav. He complained of many points in 
Blevins forwarded this letter to thu York the agreement. “Is it fair for us to pay one- 
Township Health Board and requested them tbe cos^ 0f the removal of rails from
to take action under the /let. tbe gide to the centre of the street after pay

ing SSJtO a mile for its construction? [‘No.’]
Quit Fooling Away M«uejt He oojectod that there was no security given

Editor World: How soft the wool grows tbe township for the completion of the lme. 
on Aid. Hewitt ard his committee when There^should be a more stringent agree-
they cau be cajoled by Nicholas Awrev, ment* _ . , .... (. mnani, W. H. Robertson. Peter boro; J. Ollendorf,
MLA into fooling away $10,000 of the A Two Hour. Defence of H.e Company. Moutreal. j. Scott, Stratford;’ C. J. James
ni.'i,;™-’ mLev h, advertising Toronto at Mr. P.W. Ellis, vice-president ot the lo- Brantford; W. C. Gillespie, Penetang; H.

tvL, P. Fair If there are anv civic ronto and Richmond Hill Street Railway Scott, Caledonia, and S. Nation, tit. Uatha- the World, ta-r! If there »r,.nyc,v,c Company_ gpuke fur twj boorg a9 7 rate- rines, are at the Palmer House.
better employed ?n purifying the "bay and payer whose property .would b prAudical- A. aTbomP««. ’LjrfJSd%
diverting from its waters the pestilential ly affected it toe roœac» did «Ms gea’msTjU9 8 'w àune, Marks ville, and’
filth of the city? Advemselorentoa, ^^onfHXd\stncta. a residential lo- W. VV. Weob and wife. Brighton, are at tbe 
much as you like, bnt advertise her as a describing it as “a Muskoka.” Its Kensington.
city that is determined to be sweet and . hi ber aud i[a climate healthier than Robert Re veil, the well-known W oodstock 
wholesome. Piedge her credit for all that tbe (ar.0(f Muskoka. barrister, is dead, aged 68. He entered the
is necessary to intercept the sewage from He then described in detail the proposed law office of Dominick Blake, father of
her water supply and summer recreation route of the railway. He said it was abso- Edward and b. H. Blake, in loronto. and 
water-front, but do not squander one dollar lutely impossible to build the line directly was called to the bar 2a or 30 years ago.
of the monev for which we are taxed until up Yonge-street owing to the great gulch. Deceased practised many years in Wood- 
of the money lor wuion we are taxeu un p b llLe had ^ diverted and stock. He had been a partner of the late
this blot on her fair fame is removed. througb Bedford Park. But there Ashton Fletcher Q.C., Warren Totteu, Q.C.,-
Imagine the folly of advertising a city P the Metropolitan Railway, and why and until January last was a member of the
whose water is poisonous to drink. should not the two companies join hands for well-known firm of Beard, Nellis & He veil

Frederick W. Strange. jbe settling and developing of the district! Richard Bull, one of the best known 
218 Simcoe-street, March 8, ’93. "We have a stupendous task before us, figures among Hamilton citizens, died yester-

---------------------------------  but we are prepared to carry it out.” [Ap- day aged 72 years. He went to Hamilton
Bricks tor the New church. plause.] with his father in 1881, where the latter

The presbytery met on Monday and ap- ,.We Mlllt Have Those Street»." j published The London and Canada Re
pointed a committee ^ «amine the pm- M,_ EUlg gbowed now all the street, men- ^ «^o’itd aL^yàlHt
posed new rite for thei: church in East tjoDed in tha agreement were necessary to durmg the troublous times preceding the 
t ^ The loV^uthorUii ^ to the success of the company. “We require Canadian rebellion. . In 1835 Mr. Bull, sr..
have uo doùbt n will be granted, as they those streets and mitot have them.” He then removed to
have already hauled a huge pile of brick for explained the belt line with its connection The Gazette until ‘he time of Ins death,
the new edifice and the contracts are already with Toronto Junction and Prospect Come- Richard Bull acted as ateociato editor of The

tery In tbe west and with Moore Park and Gazette until his father a death, after which 
Rosedale, with its athletic grounds, on the he engaged in tbe insurance business, 
east. This line, he assured the council, it 
was the intention of the company to build as 

the line to Newtonbrook was com-

The Toronto World. Tlut the Murder Win Done la the Dan- 
da. Marsh During the Winter.SO. 63 YONGB-ST11RKT. TORONTO 

A One Cent Morning Paper. Hamilton, March 8.—In the matter of the 
finding of the body in the Dundas marsh it 
is said that there is reason to suspect that 
the old man was murdered. Tbe facte upon 
which this suspicion is founded are : The 
body was lying perfectly straight, face up, 
with the arms closely pressed to the sides, ns 
if it had been carefully laid in that position. 
It lay on the bare ground—no snow or ice 
under it, although, it will be remembered, 
there was plenty of snow at Christmas time. 
It fa possible that a place was ecoop-d 
out to deposit the body in, and snow, 
was piled oyer it There .are ugly 
marks ou each suis of tbe throat, which look 
very much as If they had been made by the 
clutch of strong Ungers.

The body lies in the basement of tbe Town 
Hall,slowly thawing out beside a wood stove. 
Üntii the thawing process is completed it 
will be impossible to strip the body in order 
to make a post-mortem examination or to 
search the clothes. Tile face is not much 
disfigured, bnt wears a look of nain, as It 
the deceased bad notified an easy death. 
The head is half covered by a slouch hat.

Et STREETIN THE CONVERTING OF TB 
RAILWAY, xEXCITEMENT OVER TBE RICHMOND 

HILL RAILWAY. TO LOAN
The City Claim That They Cannot Issue 

Debentures Until the Court Decides 
XVho Is Liable and No lenders for tbe 

■ Paving of the Streets Will He Invited 
at Present i.

SPEtllltl LOI UTE OE IITEIESTYork Township Connell Spends Another 
Day Hearing Speeches For nnd Against 
the Project—More Interest Taken In 
the Question Than In n General Elec
tion-Able Speeches for the Company . 

The third dadiscussion in Eglinton 
Town Hall i&to the relation of York Town
ship Council to the Richmond Hill Railway 
Company was marked by intense interest, 
though little excitement 

Reeve Humberstone presided and Council
lors Welsh, Macdonald, Peterman and Fogg 
were in their places from 11 in the morning 
till 6 o’clock, when au adjournment was 
made till this morning.

The speeches were more to tbe point than 
those of the two previous days, those bearing 
the palm being by Mr. A.H.K,Gre9r.eolioitor 
of the compaqy, and Mr. P. W. Ellis, vice- 
president. The first-named gentleman spoke 
for an hour and Mr. Ellis double that time. 
The reeve is determined that no one entitled 
to speak shall be shut off, hence it is not 
easy to say when the council’s decision will 
be given. One thing Mr. Humberstone an
nounced yesterday, which may for a day or 
two postpone the verdict—that there would 
be & careful scrutiny of all tho signatures tb 
the petitions against the passage of the 
bylaw. “If it takes a month,” said he, 
“everything shall be exhaustively enquired 
into, and no one entitled to speak shall be 
excluded. ”

WILL BE QUOTED FOR

In German and French 
Fabrics,

Black and Colored Hen-* 
riettas and Cashmeres

At 30. 40, 50, 60 and 75 
cents per yard.

Prints and Delaines all 
prices.

FIRST-CLASS LOANS
At a meeting of the Works Committee yes

terday afternoon the City Engineer asked 
permission to withdraw certain recommen
dations made by him in a previous report 
advising that tenders be called for the pav
ing of certain streets. In regard to it he 
says:

My reason for making this withdrawal is 
that debentures cannot be issued for the pay
ment of the cost of these works until it has 
been determined who is liable tor the ex
penditure, and this question will in all pro
bability be settled in tbe suit pending be
tween the city and the Toronto Railway 
Company in the matter of the paving of the 
track allowance in Spadina-avenue, between 
King and Queen-streets.

Mr. Grace, secretary of the Street Railway 
Company, was present and Aid. McMurrich 
moved that he be heard in regard to the mat
ter.

In addressing the committee Mr. Grace 
gave great emphasis to the fact that unless 
the city acted up to tbe agreement drawn 
between the two corporations there would be 
no change whatever in the street railway 
system during the noming summer, and that 
the street railway company, in this event, 
would hold the city responsible for all losses 
entailed by the large outlay they had already 
made in the purchase of material for tbe 
carrying on of the work. The company 
would give no bond to hold them to their 
agreement. They did not ask the city to 
give them a bond and would be content if 
the city adhered as strictly to tbe terms of 
tbb agreement as they intended to do. If 
the city goes on with the work of construc
tion tbe company agrees and will see that the 
rights of both parties are religiously pre
served and that such action will not preju
dice your case now before the courts.

Aid. McMurrioh : I don’t see, Mr. Grace, 
why you will not give us this bond we ask. 
You seem perfectly sure tbe courts will sus
tain the company in the position it has 
taken regarding the permanently laid road
beds, so you would be runnlhg no risk in 
letting us bave a bond.

Mr. Grace: The company, financially, is 
as capable of carrying out an agreement as 
the city itself, ana I have already sent a let
ter to you stating that if you would proceed 
with the construction of the streets it would 
not prejudice your case in the least in 
court.

The Mayor: Well, we want a regular 
agreement to this effect drawn up by the 
lawyers and signed by both corporations.

Mr. Grace: You already have my letter 
on fyle assenting to this, and I think that is 
sufficient, and I wish to warn yon that in the 
event of construction being delayed we will 
look to tbe city for losses.

Aid. Davies: 1 think that we should let 
this recommendation of tbe Engineer’s go 
forward to the Executive, then if by this 
time the agreement has been signed by the 
company, promising that if we go on with 
the work it will not prejudice our case, thi 
Executive can strike the clause out.

-ON-

City Property
• -and-

I-WELL IMPROVED FARMS 1
APPLY DIRECT TO THE

mono GEREE TRUSTS CO.
LITTLE & 

MACDONALD

Philosopher and Lawyer.
Before the Coart of Appeal yezterday 

morning the Hon. David Mills presented 
his Q.C. patent and was called within the 
bar. _________

’JW. MGE MO COL8ÎBIE-STOEETS,
24TORONTO.

*Incorporated 1887, With Cash 
Capital of $50,000. 229 and 231 Spadina-avenue 

and at Hamilton.
Telephone 2941.

•.i
»

Tfye Owen

L 6
Electric Belti-s

AND APPLIANCE COMPANY.

49 KING-ST. W., Toronto, Ont.
o. C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.

t

Substitutes Don’t Pay.
In the stormy days of "61,” when a man 

was drafted into tbe army, he could buy » 
Substitute if he had a long purse; many 
rich men did this. But old army offlesre 
will tell you that SUBSTITUTES DIDN’T 
PAY—they couldn’t be relied on. The 
world hasn’t changed a bit; substitutes don’t 
pay now. When yon ask for Carter’s 
Little Liver, Pills don’t lake a substitute. 
They don’t pay any more than the sub
stitute in tbe army, he couldn’t be relied on, 
and substitutes for Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills don’t fill the bill. Don’t take any 
chances.

Ask for Carter’^ Little Liver Pills 
and see that you get "C-A-K-T-E-R-’-S.”

Don’t be imposed upon with a substitute; 
nothing is so good as "C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S.”

Take only the genuine Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills.

A POSITIVE CURB FOR SICK HEAD- 
ACHE.

Small PUL Small Dose. Small Price.

BELOW GOSTThe Discussion Opened.
Mr. Thomas Swift said be voted for the 

bylaw booau*» he was told by Councillor 
Petermin that his property la Spadiaa- 

would be benefited by the railway
FOR

the agree meut which required modification 
or explauation, and be hoped they would 
receive due attention. The firm he repre
sented were iu favor of the bonus, and they 
hoped the bylaw would be passed. The 
modifications in tbe agreement might be 
made, be suggested, before the bylawoame 
before the Private Bills Committee. [Ap
plause.]

Mr. Blacklock, one of the promoters of 
the railway, gave the most emphatic denial 
to the statement of Mr. Gibson on the pre
vious day, that he had offered to pay four 
years’ rates if a farmer would, sign the peti-, 
tion for a bonus.

M r. Gibson said he would certify the truth 
of his statement by an affidavit.

The reeve said he had received the 
stenographer’s notes of the Cherry’s Hotel 
meeting, at which Mr. J. T. Moore said that 
he (the reeve) had said, “my hands are tied.” 
“I give the statement the most unqualified 
denial.”

On motion of Councillors Peterman and 
Welsh the council adjourned at 6 o’clock till 
this morning, when the discussion will be 
continued.

f

GREAT ASSORTMENTS 
FROM $5 UP.

JAS. H/ROGERS
Cor. King and Church-st*.

Téléphoné 165.

fElectricity as applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt will positively cure

RHEUMATISM
Female Complaint», 
Sexual Weakness, 
Impvtency,
Kidney Diseuses, 
Liver Complaint, 
Lame Back,
Urinary ulseases,

Sciatica, i
General Debility»
Lumbago, 
Nervous Diseases, 
Dyspepsia, 
Varicocele, 
Constipation.
RHB UMATISM

We venture the assertion that, although 
electricity has only been in use as a cura
tive power for a few years, it has cured 
more cases of rheumatism than all other means 
combined. Some of our leading physicians, re
cognizing this fact, are availing themselves of 
tbU most potent of nature’s forces. It is the 
only known remedial agent that will supply 
what is lacking, namely, nerve forse or power, 
impart tone and vigor and arouse to healthy 
action the whole nervous system.

ggr Electric Insoles—Dr. Owen’s Electric 
Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure 
Chilblains aud Cramps in the feet and legs.
Price SI, by mail.

Beware of imitations and the worthless, 
cheap, so-called Electric Belts advertised by 
some concerns and peddled through the 
country. They are electric in name only, 
worthless as a curative power, and dear at
any price. | ———

Onr trade mark it tha portrait of Dr. | M’F’RS* OF THE 
Owen embossed in gold upon every Belt and 
Appliance manufactured by us.

Send for catalogue—Mailed (sealed) free.
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,

49 King-street west, Toronto.

THE

Spanish Cigar Factory :

Sentenced for Stealing.
Belleville, March 8.—Gordon Sharp, 

who broke into the house of his mothev-iu- 
law at Frankford and stole $90, was to-day 
sentenced to nine months in tbe Central 
Prison.

HAS REMOVSD TO

-

Will Not Sign the Bond.
Mr. Grace: We will sign no bond, I want 

that thoroughly understood, and will, hold 
no farther correspondence with you on this 
subject, other than formally notifying you 
that we will hold you responsible for all 
losses incurred by us through this useless 
delay.

Aid. McMurrich: You are not trying to 
bulldoze us now. are you, Mr. Grace?

Mr. Grace: Nbt at all, but I don’t propose 
to bo bulldozad myself.

Aid. Hewitt: Oh! Let the work go on. If 
this letter of Mr. Grace’s is here that will 
prevent any 
judicing our

The Mayor: No, we will do nothing of the 
kind; we will act on the ndvice of our 
solicitor, who is backing the Engineer up in 
his recommendation. He says, “pursue this 
course or your case will be prejudiced,” and 
I propose to take his advice regarding tbe 
legal aspect of the case in preference to 
yours.

Mr. Grace: If you will just produce my 
letter it will explain the whole m itter. 

Solicitor

I

ROGERS A CO.,
What fills the housewife with delight, 
And msdees her biscuit crisp and light, 
Her bread so tempt the appetite ?

Proprietors*
remember in the pre-N.P. days, that a 
well-organized raid was made on the furni
ture industries of this country to swipe 
them all out by American goods sold at 
slaughter prices, the “slaughter” feature 
being indicative of the intention to kill 
Canadian cabinet factories.

If the N.P. then has not even increased

COTTOLENE ARABELA CIGAR,
;

THE BEST IN THE MARKET

Strictly Harfd-Made and Pure 
Havana, and Manufactured 

by Spaniards.________*

What is it mtites her pastry inch 
A treat, her husband eats so rr.uçb. 
Though pies he never used to touch ?

COTTOLENE

240Mention this paper.action we may take from pre
case. :f§

Giving Upsuch industries, it has saved them from ex
tinction, and their appearance in the 
returns to the extent they do is a direct 
result of protection: so, in the classical 
language of The Globe, “it is a perfect 
farce” to affirm that protection has no 
bearing on such records.

The point Mr. Foster made was this, that 
the census cannot be treated as unreliable 
for one style of argument, and as reliable 
for another style. You cannot first dis
credit your witness and then expect to win 
your case on his testimony. Do our Grit 
friends now see the point?

census X

BusinessWhat iz it shortens cake so nice, 
Better than lard, while less in pricey 

- And does the cooking in a trice ? Furs at 25 and 30 
per cent, below Cost. 
Whole Stock must be 
cleared out.

Capes, Jackets, Muffs 
Caps, Coats. Circulars 

1 Gauntlets, etc.
V.SEALETTE JACKETS 

AT HALF PRICE.

I
COTTOLENE

John Catto&SonCaswell : Mr. BiggarAssistant
has the letter with him up in the court.

Mr. Caswell was then requested to en
lighten the committee with his view of the 
case.

What is it that fries oysters, fish, 
Croquettes, or eggs, or such like dish,
As nice and quickly as you’d wish ?

COTTOLENE

»

Announce having now on exhibition latest 
titles in high-classOddfellow* lHe explained that money to carry on the 

work could not be borrowed on debentures 
until the question was definitely settled as to 
who would repay the funds advanced. No 
banking concern would undertake to loan 
money in this manner, and it would be il
legal anyway. After the courts had settled 
the test case now before them and it was de
termined which party could b3 looked to fer 
payment then the construction could l e 
carried forward to completion at once. At 
present we think the company ought to pay 
for their work, while they are equally suie 
they should not, so that is how we stand.

The recommendation of the City Engineer 
was then sent on, though as the casa was 
presented by Mr. Caswell the city will take 
uo action until a decision is handed down 
from tbe courts, as the fuuds necessary to 
carry on the work cannot be procured until 
tbe point at issue is decided.

The consideration of the maintenance esti
mates will not be taken up until the next 
meeting of the committee,* when on motion 
of Aid. Bell the City Engineer will be pre
sent to explain any points upou which the 
members are in doubc.

Cement Concrete Sidewalks.
Regarding the recommendation of the 

Engineer to call for tenders at once for the 
construction of the cement concrete side
walks required during the present year Aid. 
McMurrich was confident that such a course 
would not be a wise one to pursue, inasmuch 
as the firms in the city who were thus shut 
off completely from any chance of doing this 
class of work would probably leave the 
city. Then again, if tenders were 
called for the first portion of the work 
the firms who were not successful in getting 
the contract would in consequence tender a 
lower figure upon the next occasion, and 
thus the price paid would be gradually 
reduced to tbe lowest miuimutn figure.

Tne recommendation was then referred 
back.

The vexed question of whether tbe con
tract for the manufacture of the 36-inch 
main should be awarded to Gartshore & Co. 
of Hamilton, the lowest tenderers, or to the 
St. Lawrence Foundry of Toronto, was again : ! 
brought up, and the cut and diied facts con- ! 
earning it once more resurrected and 
threshed out. Aid. Hewitt’s motion to! 
award the contract to tho Toronto firm waV 
again carried.

The City Engineer and Parks Con 
missioner will confer and report as to tl 
advisability of the former’s department 
assuming the superintt-ndency of- tbe roac|i 
connected with the various city parka

great lung healer is found in that excel
lent medicine sold as Uickle’8 Anti-Coosuinptive 
Syrup. It soothes and diminishes tho sensibility 
of the membrane of the-throat, nnd aie. passages, 
and is u sovereign remedy for all coughs, voids, 
hoarseness, pain or soreness in tho cbest, bron
chitis, etc. It has cured many when supposed 
to be far advanced in consumption.

IHAMMOND, IDRESS FABRICS
THE FURRIER^ 
12p Yongre-etreet,

What is it saves the time and care 
And patience of our women fair,
And helps them make their cake so rare ?

COTTOLENE

(Exclusive Styles.)
More Trouble Ahead.

Another difficulty bristling up between 
the city and the Street Railway Company! 
This time it is a contest as to what a per
manent roadbed means and as to which side 
is to pay for making the roadbed necessary 
in changing the system from horse to 
electric power. The fight opened yesterday. 
A spirit of hostility 
side. Each party indicated in unmistakable 
terms that it would take the decision of a 
Supreme Court judge to make them alter 
their views. All this means delay, perhaps 
the whole or biggest part of the summer. 
The parties concerned in the fight will do 
well to bear in mind that the work will 
have to be completed ultimately, no matter 
which side may be right. The dispute really 
centres on the question as to who should 
foot the bilL It is to be hoped the City 
Solicitor will devise some means of shifting 
the fight from the actual construction of 
the roadbed to the question of who should 
pay for the work. Last spring much valu
able time was lost by the Mayor’s bungling. 
We can^fc afford to have the same sort of 
thing repeated this year. And the authori
ties at the City Hall must have some very 
substantial arguments to back them up if 
they decide on delaying the work of 
version.

Silk and Wool mixtures, Cheviot Tweeds, 
= J Glade Diagonals, Repps, Hop Sackings, Esta» 

.Air- a 1/ n r jj PI I Dm menee’ Crêpons, Henriettas, Printed CballhM,
" t AK 111 lN vUlifcU I ^pi’JdSilks, Brocade Silks,shot and plain Surahs.
Send at once for sealed directions FREE of The I B^aBiSs^aîso*^AN1Sà^FAMILy *NAMES 

Common Sense Home Cure, tor all weakness of kEPKESENTKD in SILK FOR BLOUSES,
COSTUMES.

WEAK OHOAN3 ENI.ARQKD and complete cure ---------
BEST w,rur"e b”toIrcr’™ I King-st. Opposite the Postofflce

foaled su m

Who is it earns the gratitude
Of every lover of pure food
By making "COTTOLENE" so good? 246

characterized either

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., 
Wellington and Ann Streets, 

MONTREAL.

r ,TUe Bezt Table Water extent.”—Courl Journal

dr. Phillips GODES-BERGER,
Late of Ntw York City, 1

and I HER MAJESTY'S
TABLE WATER,

BY APPOINTMENT.

ttreats all chronic 
special diseases of 
sexes, nervous debility, and

both

ail diseases of the urinary
organs cured in a few days. 

’ PR. PHILLIPS,
346 78 Bay-st., Toronto

jj a
Da. Axdbsw Wilson, of Health, writes: Fof 

Gout, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and allied trou
bles, I recommend

Mityeld in their hall last night Two 
new members were initiated, and one appli
cation for membership was received. The 
committee in charge of the concert in St. 
Andrew’s Hall on Easter Monday night re
ported that everything was going on satis
factorily, that fi^t-cittos artists have been en
gaged for the occasion, and that the concert 
was an assured success. Thu branch is in
creasing very rapidly in membership.

DAJfOBR AHEAD.

Work for the Courts Be- GODES-BERGER. IThere 31 ay Be
fore Store Lines Are Converted.

Iis the latest triumph fai pharmacy for the cure 
if all the symptoms indicating Kmnsr and 
i.rvEa Coibplaint. If you are troubled with
Ciostlveness, Dizziness, Sour Stomach,

A Edilor World; The citizen» generally ere 
under the impression that the street im-I
provements iu connection with the street “It has no equal.”—Court Circular. 346
railway are likoly to be gone on with at Sold by wine merchants, chemists, first-class 
once. It now appears that a difference has | hotels and restaurants. 
arisen as to what constitutes a permanent 
roadway, and the possibility is the work 
will be delayed pending a law suit. If the 
usual procedure is allowed in this matter 
and the court appealed to off hand the 
city will haye another big suit
and will most likelv come off second best, i n A nn p /'-v as 
No matter how ambiguous the agreement tlAriU V/UAL îpOsOvJs 
may read, there is no doubt about there ———

SA.'.ïj'iSA U Ola, 38 KiM-flnet M
better way to do is to appeal to the then 
City Engineer and those employed by the 
city in making that agreement as 
to what the city intended and 
be governed accordingly. The city is 
big aud old enough to make its bargain and 
stand to it, without seeking or giving any 
favors. Then again it turns out now that 
nothing can be done until legislation has 
been obtained to raise the necessary funds.
This is another drawback to speedy 
But the best should be made of this, 
legislation is sure to be granted. Why not 
prepare ana let «it the contracte and have The Columbian Medicine Ufa. C0« 
all material and everything ready to go 
ahead just aa soon aa the necessary legisla
tion is obtained, which cannot be secured 
now before next month at the earliest*

Ratefayis.

4

TJTants 92000 Damages.
Ellen Clark has commenced an action 

against the Street Railway ^Company for 
$2000 damages for injuries received while a 
passenger ou the defendants’ cars.

.con-
Heaâache, Indigestion. Poor Api'etite, 
Tirbd Fszlixo, Rheumatic Pains; Sleepless 
Nights, Melanchols Feeling, Back Acns, 
Mem bray’s Kidney and Liver Core

F.1ÏÏ11S & CO
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS.

Something Definite at Lait.
Engineer Keating has acted with com

mendable promptness in regard to the Ash- 
bridge Bay tenders. Last' night he 
mended thi) work to be given to two firms 
that tendered for the job. The World lias 
already outlined in detail what the specifi- 
aations calLfor. The two accepted tenders 
•mount to $107,066, which is within what 
the engineer estimated this work would 
•cat. There is every reason why the work 
ihould be proceeded with at once, and it is 
to be hoped the contract will be signed 
with all due despatch. It is re freshing to 
think that this long-talked-of Ashbridge 
Say improvement is about to be tackled in
reality.____________ ____________

Ose of the mosvtalked-ot members of 
Cleveland's Cabinet is a gentleman by the 
..me of Hoke Smith. He is ranch talked of 
simply because be is Hoke Smith. His 
same is responsible for the major part of 
yoke’s notoriety. It is said that a cousin of 
Hoke’s, Ding Blat, has been unearthed in 
Long Island. Ding is a clam digger. Tbe 
Hew York Sun is daily indulging ic exces- 
ère laugUter over the pair. To even men
tion the name of lloke is enough to bring ou 
, spasm of the wildest laughter. Iu Tues
day's Sun the editor feels so funny over tbe 
■Hair that he has to employ an editorial, au 
Illustration and an epic in nine cantos to express the ocean tot humor contained iu 
{bose names—Hoke Smith aud Diug Blat. 
ThU6 be-apostrophizes in Canto II. :

HaU, happy, hopeful Hokesmilhl Halil 
And so ou through canto after canto. 

There is something in a name after all. His 
Till either make or break poor Hokesmith.

Help your children to grow strong and robust 
kr counteracting anything that causes ill-health. 

" tine great cause of disease in children is worms. 
Bmnove them with Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator. It never falls

Personal.
C. C. Field, M.L.A., Cobourg, and Hon. 

Tbomas Ballantyue, Stratford, are at the 
Rossin.

Mr. and Mrs. S. F. McKinnon left yester
day for Cuba aud Florida. They expect to 
return about May 1 next.

Among the sightsaers at the now Parliàv 
meut buildings yesterday were Mayor Boech 
of Penetauguisheue aud Dr. Spohn, Ex-Al.P. 
for East Simcoe.

frecom-

will give immediate relief and Efpsct a Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Peterboro» Medicine Co., Limited.
_______ PETERBORO1, ONT. ; TELEPHONE NO 131,. 24»s

TONE UP YOUR SYSTEM, a 
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.

[elymbiaa Health fahlata
VVVVVVVVWVVVVVVVVWVVVVVtnkWteWte*

The

work.
The The Best Medicine on 8«rth«

I
Consumptives 1 

Do nett give up until you have tried Mill
er’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, which makes 
flesh and blood, is a positive cure for coughs 
and colds, bronchitis,, sore throats, and all 
lung troubles tending to consumption. 
Persons have been known to gain from five 
to ten pounds io weight by taking one bottle 
of Miller’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, which 

bites of lime and soda. In 
$1.00, at all Drug Stores.

Thousands Like Her.—Tuna McLeod, Severn 
Bridge, writes: “I owe a debt of gratitude to Da. 
Thomas’ Eclbctric Oil for curing me\>f a severe 
cold that troubled me nearly all last winter.” In 
order to give a quietus to a hacking cough, take 
a doee of Dk-Thomas' Eclectric Oil thrice a day, 

if tbe cough spells render it

88 Churoh-stf et, Toronto.

NERVOUS DEBILITY
The Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Bowels, &o , set as

,mo,r.;y.:di?L57,?m,Th.th5,dr^.0,v-o« I JïMœ sss (M*ïïd tiss
Northrop & Lyman’. Vegetable Discovery help. I affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis. PUP 
them to discharge their duty. Mr. W. H. Lee-1 meets, Lost or Fslling Manhood, Varboeele. 014 
ter. H. X. Customs, Toronto, writes: "I have i Gleets end all Diseases of the Oenlto-Urinsry 
personally tested the health-giving properties of I Organs a specialty. It makes no dlffereooe who 
Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and , has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consul», 
can testify ns to Its greet value.’ | tlon free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours

—---------------------------------- I 6 a m. to#p.m.; Sundays 3 to 6 p.m. Dr. Reeves
Tliomns Jones Appeals, 148 Jarvis-streei, 4th house north ot Verrai*-

Chief Justice Galt yesterday granted a ••rest, Toronto, 
writ of certiorari to bring up a conviction 
against Thomas Jones ot Klizabeth-street.
Jones was convicted of being a vagrant, as 
he had no means of livelihood except that 
of tilling liquor illegally._________

Dyer's Improved food for infants is recox 
nixed ns tbe very beat possible food for child
ren. It is easily digested, mads from pure 
pearl barley etui highly recommended. Drug
gists keep It

DR. ORONHYATEKHA.
contains hypophosp 
big bottles 50c and Special attention given to dis

eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 29 and 
30 Canadi Life Building. Hours-lO 
a.m, till 4 p.m.. and 7 to 8 p.m.. 24S
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KFRVF. I NEUVE BEANS ar. s new «e 
Vi L-wlX V S—» I cover* tost core the worst uase* o 

Igervous DsbUtty. Lost Vigor sod

BEANS -ÏSSM
work, or the errors or ex- TtoJ&emedfsb.

m».—~
chapped hands and makes the skin soft and riving in Toronto at 10.25 a-m. Sunday leaves Toronto By B. O. SNIDER, Market Drag Store 
smooth. I Toronto ttl2.eup.rn. | IK, King-street East \

BALD HEADSor oftener 
eary.

D©C*‘S-

Sleep-gh Wagner Vestibule Buffet 
Ing Car Toronto to New York 

wla West tfhore Boute.let. gr^TT JiïSiZZAJEir ***
Nell C. Love A Co., Toronto

Established 50 yeara

E. A. Goodman,
3S0 Yonce-street, Toronto, has the genuine 
Membray Kidney and Liver Cure in stock, 
and tho price is $1 per bottle. Blood Fills 25c 
a box. 8

Nothing Like It.
soon as
pleted.

As regards the Toron to Railway Company,

J
,
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic! Weakness, Failing Memory, Lock of 

Energy, Ahyolcsl Decay, positively cured by 
Hszeitoa’i Vltallzer. Also Nervous Debility, Dm..

“K1BmlMlonsi Drain In Urine. Seminal Losses. Sleep- 
lramesi ’Aversion to Society, Excessive Indul
gence ’ .Addreu, enclosing 8 cent lump for
treatise, .a, ii ton Graduated Pharmacist,

, 808 Youge 91, Toronto. Out.

LIVER CURE

KIDNEY AND

fill EM BRAY’S

REMEMBER
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